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I thought you might be interested in the attached transcript   

of a document held within our family and perhaps may be able to   

provide more information regarding the early ownership of the   

Eccliffe Mill.  Oral tradition is that it was owned by James and Jane   

Hunt. Their son, my g g grandfather, William Henry Hunt, and his   

family, emigrated from Gillingham to South Australia in 1848. He   

worked here as miller in the Encounter Bay mill, a wind-driven mill   

which lost its sails in a storm. William died between July 1848 and   

August 1850. His four surviving sons pioneered some agricultural   

areas in this state and in western Victoria. We are compiling family   

history and we have been able to access Jan Kennedy's website and   

parish records. We would be grateful for any information you may have   

about Eccliffe, or about the ownership or tenancy of the mill - James   

and Jane were Wm's parents - and its workings. 

 

Verle Wood 

13 Marlin Terrace 

Victor Harbor 

South Australia 5211 

________ 

 

Transcript of document authorising payment of proceeds of sale of Ecliff Mills 

to Elizabeth Hunt, relict of William Henry Hunt, and her sons, forwarded 

through Jabez Grimble. William Toogood may have been relative of William 

Henry’s wife, Elizabeth Toogood.  

To John William Bell of Gillingham Dorset Esquire and John Hellyer of same place 

account trustees as appointed by a certain indenture of ?given? date there and with 

and made between us the undersigned  

Elizabeth Hunt of Encounter Bay Sth Australia widow of the first part  

John Hunt, Frederick Hunt, Tom Edwin Hunt, and Frank Ladson Hunt all of Encounter 

Bay aforesaid Yeomen of the second part  

William Toogood of Gillingham aforesaid Yeoman of the third part  

and the said John William Bell and John Hellyer of the fourth part. 



Gentlemen 

I hereby authorise and direct you to pay the net monies which shall arise from the 

sale of a certain copyhold Tenement and Situated Ecliff Mills Gillingham, aforesaid by 

the above mentioned Indenture, in you the said John William Bell and John Hellyer 

upon trust for sale to my agent Jabez Grimble of Encounter Bay, aforesaid Esquire and 

I further authorise and direct you to make such payments by means of a draft on the 

Victor Harbour Branch of the Bank of South Australia sent through the aforesaid Jabez 

Grimble Esquire Chairman of the District Council of Encounter Bay South Australia.  

Dated this day 1869 


